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Tofi LIN A^BM Y MA N/Wstchm at er* , Jew
CJelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
I
1TAOTIR8. A. M., Agent for Grover and
lYBaker a Sewing Machines, Eighth street
I/’ ANTIR8, L. T. M CO., Dealers in Books,
IVStaUonery, Toys, NoUons and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
r If KKYdN,] l&X&dl rianilng and Collec-







pACKARD * WOODHAMS, Dealers In Gro-
and^heetMinllc’ RhwstnS^ Initran«>t»
DOST, HENRY D., Real EsUte sod Insnranos
I Agenl, Notary PubUeaod Oonveyaaosf, Col,
toetlons mads In Holland and v Idnlty, h. I. Cor.
Hk and River Its.
pYDRR, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phanlx
XV Hotel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L. 8. R.
R. depot.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,
vjaawlng and Monldlng, River street.
Scroll-
rTK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In To-
A bacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
VAN DER VEEN, E.. Dealer In General
v Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
aes etc., cor. 8th and River st
vagMfaMsaaarj:






t a Sewing Machine,
, River SUwt




WALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
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NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mieh. Lake Shore K. R....10 10 a. m.
Mloh Uk “ - - *----- » Shore R. 1 .............. 6 80 p. m.
Grand Rapnls A Holland R. t. ...... 10 90 k, m.
SOUTHERN.




* 98 p. m.
Mich. Lake Short ft. ft, ..... ... .J019 a. m.
INTURA.
By Btage Wednsaday and Saturday
Iftils Close.
rs v4 46 p. m
9 00 p, sk
.. NORTHERN
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore I _________ __ _
Mieh Lako Shore R. 1 ............... io 16 a. m
9 90 p. m
..........  10 is
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R ....... 10 16 r m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mieh. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. a.




Post Offloe open daUy
8 86 p. a.
7 a. m. to 8 p, m.
except Sunday from
W. TiaBssx, P.
Detroit A Xilwanket ZUilroii
Until farther notice trains will run as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Exarese— 8:40 a m for HoUy, Saginaw Ac.
Mall— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:16 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mlxed-ll:89 p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly—
Mall— 11:99 p m Night Ex
Leave Owoeao-
Mall— 1:60 pm Night Ex
Arrive Grand Bap!d»-V66 1>
GOING BAST.
MaK°rmd ̂^Night Express-10 :86 p m
Leave Owosso—
Mail— 1:60 p m “ “ 1:40 am
am
a l— 0  . 9 40
Leave Holly— Mall— 8:90 p m “ 4:46
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Express—?: 80 a m from Grand Haven.
Aco-19:6ii p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mall— 6:56 p m from Grand Haven.
„ Refreshments at Detroit, Holly, Owosro, and
Company’s Ferry
BY KTREL LYNN.
Grandmothers are very nice folks;
They beat all the annta In creation ;
They let a chap do aa he likes,
And don't worry shoot education.
I'm sure I can't see It st all,
What a poor fellow ever could do
For applet, and pennlee, and oakee,
Without a grandmother or two.
Grindm others speak softly to “ma's"
To let a boy have a good time.
Sometimes they will whisper, 'Us true,
T'other way, whan a boy waata to climb.
Grandmothers have muffins for tea, >
And pies, a whole row In the cellar,
And they're apt (If they know It In Ume,
To make chicken pies fbr a “ftller.”
And If he Is bad now and then.
And makes a great racketing nolee,
They only look over their specs ‘ -
And say, “Ah, these boys will be boys.
Life Is only so short st the best;
Let the children be happy to-day.”
Then they look for a while at the iky(
And the hills that are far, far away.
Qnlto often, as twilight comes on,
Grandmothers sing hymae, very low,
To thcanselvee sa they rook by the lire,
About Heaven, and when they shall go.
And then, a boy when stopping to think,
Will find a hot tear in his qye, 
To know what will «ome at the last ;
For grandmothers all have to dl»
I wish they could stay here and pray,
‘ ! For a boy needs their prayers ev’ry night.
Some hoys more than other*, I a'poee,
Such air needs wonderful sight. -
Extaordiurgr Aftlr in Wuhinfton.
i fuhlouklt WdMii bliMsly FoctycMi «
Amount tf Us bsc* feUmly Btiiffeartif.
c A
Grand Haven, and npon






the business. See advertisement * THOS. BELL, Gen. Snpt , DetroitB I u L, 
A special dispatch from Washington
to the Boston TraceUr tells the follow-
ing strange atoiy: ’
One of the moat extraordinary aflain
ever known occurred in this city on
Saturday evening last among the fash-
ionable community of Capitol Hill.
Some time ago, it will be recollected,
It was announced in this correspon
dence that Captain F. F. Buckley, of
Natick, Mass., had presented General
Butler and Hon. Henry Wilson with
two handsome canes made from the
ship Kearsage, and that the recipients
thereof had been greatly pleased with
his tokens of regard. Handsome and
dashing himself, it appears that the
Captain won the affection of the
cherriest lipped Udy on Capitol Hill
a Mrs. Emma - , who, while youth-
ful in appearance, is yet on the point
of rounding thirty-five, and surrounded
with that matronly empressment which
16 peculiarly enchantic to the widower
and the man of the world. His suit
progressed; he was accepted, and
iromised his lady-love an endowment
of a three thousand dollars residence
h Natick. The bridal outfit was pro-
cured— the trosseau, as the French
say. It was elaborate and ornamental
n every particular. Presents of silver
ware, brooches, diamonds, bracelets,
costly cutlery, and table service, and
the rarest pictures and baubles were
purchased by their friends, and at the
astthe day was set, the minister en-
gaged, the cards sent out, and “all
went merry as a marriage bell.” The
supper, which had been gotten up, was
unusually tasteful. Elegant ladies
crowded the parlors of the paternal
residence, and the bride stood in her
chamber in hopeful expectancy. But
the bridegroom did not come. He sud-
denly and mysteriously disappeared.
The minister was annoyed beyond ex-
iression, the charming lady driven in-
to hysterics, and the richly attired
company disappointed beyond meas-
ure, waited and waited in vain. A
carriage was sent for the groom, and
the fact transpired that he was not in
town.
These, in brief, are the interesting
points of this extraordinary affair.
Captain Buekley has not yet been
icard from.
When he came here, the gossipe say,
he represented himself as worth a large
sum of money, and was told before he
sought her hand that Mils Emma —
held In her own right between $80 000
and $40,000. With this idel the match
preceded, but now that H haa ao ab-
ruptly terminated, it la said that one of
the acquaintances assured him that the
lady was comparatively penniless.
A somewhat remarkable fact In con-
nection with the affair is that the lady
was once engaged to be married to the
surgeon of the same regiment in which
Captain Buckley held command, and
that on the very day the wedding was
to have taken placs the surgeon died.
Th« Teligraph u an Errand Boy.
From the New York Evening Post.
Electricity is to be reduced from its
proud position as a messenger between
the continents to the humble uses of
domestic life. It is to be made an
efrand-boy, to answer every household
call. A company has been formed,
which proposes to establish offices st
convenient places, in various parts of
this city and Brooklyn, when cemeisen-
gers can be sent, on demand, to any
house within the respective * districts.
These offices are to be connected by
telegraphic wires with the houses of
such persons as pay a certain amount
monthly ($2 50) for the benefits offered
by the company. The occupant of a
house, by touching a key, will simply
give notice it the office that a messen-
ger Is wanted. The offices will be nu«
merous, and so distributed that any
house can be reached by a messenger
within three minutes after the notice.
It will be the duty of the messenger to
go on any errands required of them, to
any part of the city, the persona em-
ploying them to pay the company 15
cents for every half hour of service.
The telegraphic apparatus, consisting
only of wires and the small key instru-
ment, will be placed in the houses or
offices of the subscribers without
charges The batteries will be at the
company’s offices only.
It will be seen at a glance that this
system will bring mAhy conveniences;
but all its advantages cannot be appre-
ciated until it has become, is we think
it will, a necessity of domestic life in
all large cities. There are thousands
of little services which ipersons in
moderate circumstance* would gladly
pkyforatthe rates named, but they
cannot afford, or do not desire to keep
an errand-boy or other male house-
servant. But the plan promises more
than mere convenience; it promises
safety and comfort It will afford se-
curity against burglars at night, and a
ready means of calling a physician or
a friend in cases of illness. If burglars
are in the house two touches of the
key will bring a policeman at any hour
of the night In cases of fire, too, the
system would be invaluable; many
small fires become great ones on ac-
count of the unassisted efforts of ser-
vants or members of the family to
suppress them without a general alarm.
Indeed, the more one consider* the
uses of the proposed system the more
they multiply themselves and we confi-
dently predict that within • few years
we shall be wondering how our ances-
tors got along without it
The name of the ne w organisation is
Ths Perils of Meddling with Handcuffs.
From the UUc* (N. Y.) Observer.
An amusing acident occurred in Lit-
tle Falla, the other day, which created
considerable innocent fun at the ex-
pense of a pleasant young lady.
Officer Becker of Herkimer, convey
ed a man from Utica to Little Falls,
who was charged by a crasy man with
larceny. After arriving at his destina*
tion, the officer was sent back to
Herkimer to summon the principal
witness. Before leaving Little Falls
he deposited his handcuffs in the tele-
graph office, at the depot, for safe keep-
ing, not caring to carry them about in
his pocket, and left for Herkimer on
the day express, about noon. He had
hardly arrived In that village when he
received a telegram saying, “Come
back to the Falls, quick!” There was
no train going east within two hours,
and a reply Io that effect was tele-
graphed back. Another telegram was
received, imploring him to go bsck to
Little Falls as quickly as possible.
Officer Becker waited anxiously for
the train, fearing that something dread-
ful had happened in connection with
the prisoner.  When he arrived at
Little Falls he wss dragged Into the
telegraph office as quickly as possible,
and without a word of explanation be-
ing given, the key bf his handcuffs was
demanded. Officer Becker’s laugh
came in Just about this Ume, nd his
anxious mind was relieved. He en-
joyed the laugh heartily , but a young
lady sitting In a shady corner of the
telegraph office felt like anything else
but merriment It Speers that, with wo-
man's natural curiosity, the young lady
had been examining tip steel bracelet*,
which were never Intended *> encircle
fair hands like Mere. • By accident, or
design, one of the jcung lady’s friends
closed the handcuffs, and the young
lady was subjected to the mortllcsUon
of wearing the Inelegant bracelets uq-
Ul Officer Becker arrrived. She smiled
through her tears aa the officer entered
the telegraph office, and will never
meddle with such dangerous articles
again. . / *
Lmoet’i Prescription.
Dr. Lancet was a blunt old fellow
and an excellent physician, and he
never drove around aa obstacle when
there was need of going through it
Matilda Jane had Jnst come home
from boarding-school, and was not
feeling well. She was troubled with a
rushing of blood to the head, with
dizziness, and with loss of appetite. In
this condition she called in Dr. Lancet,,
nd asked hi m if he could help her.
“1 have been trying to doctor my.
self,” she said, languidly, and with a
faint, fluttering smile, as the old physi-
cian felt her pulse.
“What have you been doing:”
“Well— I have taken Limpehin’s
- „ _______ sarsaparilla and Knave’s anodyne, and
the “American District Telegraph Com- Hummer’s pills/ and Numhead’s bal
pany.” It has genertl offices at 62
Broadway and 185 Montague streets,
Brooklyn. One district in the latter
city will soon be ready for the first ex-
periment, and then branch offices will
be opened rapidly at suitable points in
both cities.
A Balloon Ascension-A Xagnlfioe&t
SpocUelo.
Fjom tbs Kalamasoo Gazette, July 9.
Prof. La Mountain made a success-
ful ascension yesterday. The balloon,
which is 00 feet high, 86 feet in cli^
cumference, requires 20,000 cubit (feet
of gas to inflate it, was sent of nearly
in front of the Presbyterian church at
about 5 o’clock. For the first five or
six hundred feet it moved almost per-
pendicularly, and then bore gradually
off to the north, continually rising.
The sight was perfectly magnificent.
After the balloon had reached the alti-
tude of about a mile it seemed to stand
motionless, bat gradually bore to the
east, and was in sight at least half in
boor. When lost sight of it wss going
in the direction of Gull Prarie and
seemed to be descending.
Later.— Mr. La Mountain landed
on the farm of John Simons, in Rich-
land, some five miles northeast of
Kalamazoo, without accident.
sam, and Fooler’s tonic, and the None-
such Expectorating Cordial, and Dr.
Flathead’s universal vivifying recupe-
rator, and— and— ”
“Goodness mercy!” gasped the Doc-
tor; “and haven’t any of these things
given you relief f”
“No,” replied the pining fair one,
’they have not helped me at all. O,
dear Doctor, what can I take that will
be sure to do me good?”
“What can you take?” repeated the
old man, moving back and eyeing her
from head to foot. “Take!” he ex-
claimed, with a flash from beneath his
shaggy brows; “my dear girl, take off
your corsets!”— Mac York Ledger.
Baps, XurAtr nd Lynch Law.
YwYiufK* HuiMaX*.
Wednesday morning, a mob of 800
persons took from the Jail in Cellna,
Mercer county, Ohio, Absalon Klmmel,
Jacob Kimmel, and Alexander Me-
Loud charged with the mnrder of Mary
Jane Becore. , r
After leaving the Jail, a special to
the OmetU sayt, the men frere placed
on a wagon prepared, and the immense
concourse, at a command, commenced
ft forward march. It appears that
they were desirous of executing them
near the scene of the terrible outrage,
so they repaired to the Kimmel farm,
In sight of the place where the poor
young girl had been violated, murdered
and thrown to U* hogs. Here they
halted under a sapling, a rude gallows
was improvised, and the three prison-
ers fitted with halters about their necks.
At this Juncture, Elias Secore, brother
of the murdered girl appeared, and
pleaded with the crowd for the life of
Jacob Kimmel, the yougeit prisoner,
17 yean old, expressing his doubt si
to his participation in the affkir. This
appeal was received with cheers, and
yoang Kimmel was exsmptad from the
sentence which the people had passed
npon; bat the other two were doomed.
Absalon tflmmel was much broken
down, but McLoud maintained the
•onto stoical indifference that he had
shown from the first He maintained
•tootlj that b? had never seta the girl,
and accounted for the blood on his
clothes by a bleeding nose, He took
a Testament, kissed K, and called on
God to attest his innocence. Helm-
plored them to hare msrqy on his poor
mother and ilftere, and asked God to
forgive them all Absalon Kimmel
adhered to his cfonfesiton made the
day before, to the effset that after re-
turning from church on Sunday, June
tt,~McLoud asked if any glrla want
west, and wheb Jacob Kimmel said
several,” they all weal in that direc-
tion, until they came where the girl
was murdered. Each violated her per
•on once, and McLoud the second Ume,
after wkh McLoud knocked her on
the head with a heavy sUch. This was
aboat mid-day. They went to the Kim-
mel bouse. At night McLoud told
them he had been back to .the place,
and that she was not dead, but that he
had killed her. The two were then
hung, and the younger Kimmel waa
returned to JalL The father of the
Kimmela waa warned to leave the
country in a specified Urns; and the
terrible tragic scene, almost unparalled
in this part of the country, was ended.
Ths Michigan Fruit Orem.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 5.-Tbe
Michigan State Pomological Society
will hold its annual peach fesUval at
South Haven, Van Boren Co., in Au-
gust; about the time the early Crawford
peach ripens. There will be a two
days* meeting, and a fine exhibition of
fruit Horticulturists are invited. Ad-
dressee will be delivered by genUemen
eminent in fruit culture. Peach col-
tare, peach lands and the peach belt
will be the topics before the meeting
for discussion. The exact Ume of
meeting will hereafter be announced.
Gin. Loomis.— We copy the follow*
log concerning Gen. Loomis, the noted
artillery officer of this State, from the
Baltimore Amerioo*, of Jojy 4;
Gen. C. O. Loomis of the United
States Array passed through this city
yesterday in route for Washington,
where he will be placed in aa asylum,
his reason having became dethroned.
Gen- Loomis wss at one Ume Chief of
the Staff of Gen. Sherman, and Com-
mander of Artillery. At the baUle of
Stone Run he was wounded in the
head with a mlnnie ball, but recovered
in a short Ume, the wound apparenUy
healing. A few weeks since, however,
it reopened, and In a few days thereaf-
ter his mind became Impaired and to-
day his physician declares him hope-
lastly insane.
Lansing, July 8.— The bids for
building the new State Capital were
received np to noon yesterday, there
being six competitors. Meiers. Os-
borne 6 Co., of Rochester N. Y., the
builders of Detroit’s famous and beau-
tiful City Hall, were the lowest bid-
den by far, and wil get the contract
beyond all doubt, although it has not
been formerly awarded as yet Their
bid is $1,188,000.
Owoeso, July A— Thomas Monger,
an old resident of Antrim township, in
this county, and a man well known
here and Livingston County, waa shot
and killed by some unknown pereon
yesterday while sitting on ids mowing
machine In his field. He readied the
house alone, b* died soon after.
_ _ _ _ __ __ ...V,
HQLUKDCITY NEWS.
8. L. MOEBIB, Editor.
UmDiUDl! N, 1172,
— , —







week; and concludes by asking where
the Liberal Republicans and Greeley
kmocrats* can find a room large
enough for them to meet in?
We wou^I very.'liildly Inform our
riend, that unlfM present indications
(Jecehrc us to the humber of Greeley
men in this rlomityj no room will be
neeifW to infect in, unless to call out
the figment, and learn how few there
arc left of their once proud and power*
ful organ izrtion. Bro. Benjaminse, an
ordinary closet will hold them: call
them all out, Iloward, VanSchelven
and— and— who Is the other one? •
timucix iran comvnov.
A RepabHcsn State Convention, to noml
n*U Candidates for State Officers, and Electors
for President, will be held In the city of Lan
«lnK, at Representative Hall, on Wednesday,
theSlstdavof Jaly, 1878, at 11 o'clock a. m.
The aeveral conn ties will be entitled to two
delegates for eacb Representative In the lower
branch of the State Legislature, under the ap
portionmentlawof 187i,and every organized
county having no Representative will be en-
titled to one delegate. Under the resolution
of 185A. no delegate will be entitled to a seat



















8. 8. Olds, Secretary. Republican State Com
uhiucax co wit comvnov.
, A Convention of the Republicans of Ottawa
Connty is hereby called to meet at the City of
Grand Haven, at the Court House on Monday,
July 8Bth. ISTlto elect four delegates to at-
tend the State Republican Convention, to meet
atLaualng, July dial, 1878, and also to elect
•lx delegates to the Republican Convention of
the Fifth Congressional Dlatrlct, to be held at
Grand Rapid*, August Uth, 1878, and to trans-
act snch other business as may be brought
before the Convention. A full representation
of the cities and townships and county is re
quested. The apportionment of delegates
based on the last Republican vote for Gover
ner, Is as follows: Allendale, 8; Blendon, 1
Chester, t; Crockery,!; Georgetown, 4; Gram
Haven city, 1, 1st Ward 8, led Ward 1, 8rd
Ward 1; Grand Haven fownihls, I; Holland
City, 1, 1st Ward 8, 8nd Ward 4; Holland
township S; JamestownTo; Olive, 1; Polkton,
T: BoWhson, 1: Spring Lake, 5; Talmadge, «
WMghtjBiZeeland, 5.














John B. Parham, Sec
Ottawa County Republican Committee.
nmueiv oommnvAi oemvnnr.
, i A Republican Congresalonal Convention for
the purpose of nominating acandlflhte for Ksp-
resentatlve in Congress for the Fifth Congress
lonal District efMfchlgan, will be held K the
Circuit Court Rooms, In the dty o Grand
Rapid*, on Wednesday, the 14th day of August
'1871, it II o'clock1 A m Each county wUl bo
• entitled to tiwet delegates In said Congression-
al Convention for each Representative In the
Lower Houae of the State Legislature.
Dated. Grand Raplda, June 37, 1878.
HvronBtilon, l. B. Bliss, ,<«
Too*. 6. Stevenson, H. H. Both «
Robert X. Haire. Republican Cong. Com.
REFORM.
’ Now that the Democratic party haa
been completely bucked and gagged
by the action of tha convention at Bal-
timore, in rarrenderlng nil political
principle into the hands of a few sore-
beaded Republicans, it Is wonderful to
witness the somersaults that are being
turned in falling Into line.
Dumbfounded as some pretend to be
they gracefully acknowledge them-
selves the ready tools of designing
office seekers; the patrolmen doing the
dirty work for political demagogues,
accepting the stripes of the party lash,
with the complacency of a martyr, with
high hopes for the future.
Occasionally, however, we discover
one who is not disposed to be had
^chattel to be bought and sold as the
CAprlce or interest of the ring-leaders
would dictate, and fading him honest
in expressing his opinion, fearlessly ad
vocating political independence o
thought and action, yet the mighty
magnates who hold the spoils, com
mind a -reversal of sentiment, or the
guillotine follows, as instanced by the
removal of editor Norvell, of the De
troit Fm Prea. Money hflis purchased
the prai, bht it could not pur-
chase its editor; thus convincing ns
mors and more that the desire for per-
; sonal emolument 'is the fgreat propel-
ling power of this sham movement for
11 political reform, reversing the old ad-
age of “principles always, men never,”
to “men always, principles never.”
The Greeley organ in this city fails
to come to time, in swallowing the
• Baltimore pill; the news from the con-
vention having so far prostrated his
energies as to .force a half-sheet this
week. He has, howeter had the pluck
to head his column in this way:
" National Dkmocratic Convention,
The Cincinnati plaffdrm presented
and accepted. Horace Greeley was
nominated for President, B. Gratz
Brown for Vice President.
A Natioilal Convention is to be held
at Louisville, in September.”
Following this heading is along art!-
. cle from the Chicago Times of July 10.
In his local column he gives quite a
} notice of the Grant and Wilson ratifi-
cation meeting, hdd in this city last
GREELEY STOCK XM HOLLAND.
Below we publish a list of names
of prominent Democrats of tills city
who cannot endorse II. G. This list
was handed in with NasCsjUustration
in Harper's WeeMey of July 18th, “What
R G. knows about threshing.” It has
not been generally circulated, remain
ing in the Drug Store of H. Walsh and
signed only by those Democrats who
happenea bo call upon business. Il
a fair indication however of Greeley
stock in this vicinity, if other locali-
ties give as fair a showing for Grant
and Wilson we are satisfied:
We the undersigned, having an abid-
ing faith in the principles of Democr*
cy as expounded by Jefferson ami
Madison and maintained and success-
fully carried out by Monroe, Jackson
and other eminent statesmen and pat-
riots, from the first organization of the
party in 17W down to the year I860, do
most solemnly protest against the trea-
sonable designs of office-seekers, claim-
ing to be Democrats, transferring us
like so many voting cattle over to the
support of a few disappointed sore-
head .Radicals. And we do pledge
ourselves that in no event will we vote
for the worse enemy of our time-hon-
ored principles, the notorious Horace
Greeley. And we do further pledge
ourselves to vote for a straight Demo-
cratic ticket, if we are permitted
have that glorious opportunity:
1. Heber Walsh,
8. Geo. W. Campbell,
8. N. Kelley,
4 8. a Campbell,
5. A. J. Whipple,
6. J. H. Carpenter,
7. John Randolph,
8. John A. Hooker, .
9. John Stevens,
10. Otto J. Doesbuxg, .
tl. James Gannane,
IB. James Oftnford, ’ •
18. James H. He too, ,
14 Geo, W. Adams, -





88. C. Blom, Jr.
88. F. M. Chapman,
84 B. jF. Adams,
185. John Cockrane.
B6. Hanson' I. Davidson,
COMPARING NOTES.
The enemies of the present Adminis-
tration are scattering broadcast over
the land wholesale chtirrop of Comp-
ton against President Gffijnt and . his
subordinates fa office. The Democnt-
c press teem! with slander, Democfal-
c speakers reiterate the falshoods, and
evqry effort is imule. that partiaan
iMimity can devise U> poison the (mb-
c ffiind against the Administration of
‘resident Grant. Fortunately for the
Republican party the character of the
opposition is too well known by the peo-
)lc to make its charges effective.
2very school boy knows the record ot
the Democratic party. The recent de-
velopments madefin New York, where
over $40,000,000 were plundered from
the city treasury by Democratic lead-
ers, show the honest tendencies of the
lartythatls now trying to cover its
own rascalities by charging corruption
on the party that was instrumental in
cutting short its career of wholesale
robbery.
Will our “UberaT' friends and “Miber-
aT' enemies make a note of the follow-
ng statements?
The present Administration has lost
a smaller per cent, of the public funds,
through the dishonesty of officials ap-
Kiintcd since March 4, 1869, than any
irevious Administration.
It has collected a larger per cent, of
the public revenue at a smaller per
cent of cost than any Administration
since the days of Jackson.
It has brought to punishment a larg
er pn cent, of dishonest officials than
any previous Administration.
It Is the first Administration that has
shown a desire to still further improve
the civil service, and has given practi-
cal proof of its intention to introduce
reform wherever needed by adopting a
s/Stern which, in time, will bring Into
the service the very best men of thenation. J
What more is needed? The Admin
istration is honest, capable, economic
al. The most searching investigations
have failed to fix a single act ot cor-
ruption on the President or his chief
officials. From the heads of depart-
ments to the humblest clerk the rule is
87. D. Ver Schure,
88. Peter Nash, ;•
29. F. B. Ledeboer,
80. M. M. Fleming,
81. O. M. Bherburner
32. H. v; Davis,
33. F. H. P. Troxel,
84. Geo. Olivett, r
85. Gerrifc 8. ftaesburg,
86. 8. W. Sherburne,
87. A. H. Campbell,
88. C. R Nichols,
29. OrenJ. Dresser,
40. M. W. Rose.
A COMPARISON.
Two defalcations in New Orleans un-
der Johnson’s Administration amount-
ed to a sum nearly equal to the tota
amount lost by the present Adminis-
tration since March 3, 1869. For the
WHAT IS SURE TO FOLLOW.
Democratic Liberalitcs grow elo-
quent over the results which will fol-
low Uie defeat of President Grant.
‘‘The South will embrace the North,
and peace and good will reign every-
where.” Bywhatfaeani this “peace
Phoenix Planing Mill
The undenlffned would heret>y announce to the
Public that their sew
and good-w ti|”
in the SoutlTni
m” arc to be tmfaght about
nay .be judged by th
official integrity, while dishonesty is
the rare exception. If any one is sim-
ple-minded enough to believe that the
Democratic party can make the Gov-
ernment penection they must be ignor-
ant of the past record of that organiza-
tion. if reforms are needed, some
means employed fa the past. Thft
Presidential election of-’ 1868 in lie
State of Louisiana affords a gleam of
light on this subject. The Democrats
wanted to carry the election. As they
could not outvote the Republicans they
determined to kill them off How well
they succeeded may be learned from
the report of the committee appointed
to investigate the affair. We quote:
‘The testimony shows that over two
t lousand persons were killed, wounded
and otherwise injured in the State,
within a few weeks prior to the Presi-
dential election; that half of the State*
was overrun with violence; that mid-
night raids, secret murders, and open
nots kept the people in constant terror
until the Republicans surrendered all
claims, and then the election was car-
ried by the Democracy.”
It says of the riot at the parish of St.
Landry:
“Here occurred one of the bloodiest
riots on record, in which the KuKlux
rilled and wounded over two hundred
tepublicans in two days. A pile of
wenty-flve bodies of the victims was
ound half buried in the woods. The
KuKlux captured the masses, marked
them with badges of red flannel, en-
rolled them in clubs, marched them to
the polls, and made them vote the
Jeraocratic ticket.’’
This is not fiction, but word of truth
from an impartial report This is “the
*ace and good-will” which would fol-
ow the defeat of President Grant;
these are the “Liberal” rights which
would be allowed the loyal citizen. The
nstigators and the actors of these ter-
rible crimes arc in favor of Horace
Greeley. This one fact should open
i he eyes of the people to the full mean-
ng of this desperate combination of
“anything to beat Grant.” Defeat
Grant, and the loyal people of the
South are once more : at the mercy of
he rebel bloodhounds who only need
its defeat to finish their work of blood
Defeat Grant, and universal gloom will
settle over the South, obscure forever
the sunshine of liberty which is lust
beginning to light up its once desolate
fields. Defeat Grant, and civilization
is retarded at least a century.
" ' »Tj N. *
try to gather figs from the poisonous
upas tree as to try to obtain an honest
administration of affaire from the Dem-
ocratic party. The people know this
as well as they knew it in 1860, 1864,
1868. They heard the same old charg*
es of corruption raised then as they
hear now. They returned their answers
to overwhelming majorities in the past
they will do the same in the future
The Chicago Times continues to deal
out the spiciest kind of “Anti-Greeley-
ism.” Here is one of its more recent
editorial paragraphs: ,
Tt turns out after all that the phi
losopberdid not finish up the reconcil-
iation business at Chappaqua as he
ought to have done. He neglected to
reconcile the Democratic to the Liber-
al philosophic, virtues by providing
fine-cut, cigars and rum to his guests
The fact seems to be that he supplied
nothing mefre conciliatory and virtuous
than sundry hogsheads of lemonade,
and that host and guests parted in a
state of disgusting sobriety. Perhaps
it was out of an un democratic Republ •
can regard for the' ladies who were
sandwiched in among the 'blacklegs,
pugilists, keepers of dens of ill-fame,
criminals, and those who are properly
designated as roughs ’ that the fini
ceremony of reconciliation was post
nonedtoa more, convenient season
The Times Is pleased to ohsene tha
the sage abstained from politics ant
everything else of an emotional charac-
ter; that he carefully maintained the
‘passional equilibrium’ of the party,
benefit of the “/oiMw” few, we give and that he improved the occasion to- teach the Democratic ruffians what he
knew about underdraining, and the
distillation of sugar from Chappaaua
spring water. Nothing was wantinj
but rum and tobacco to make the socia
event in every way delightful. Per-
haps even th**8e articles were not so
greatly missed; as the lemonade ap
pears to have been sufficiently exhilara
ting to inspire everybody, including
the philosopher himself, with the be-





cation of Whittaker and
May, in 1867, less a*
mount supposed to be
recovered, (gross amount
$U50,000,> ............ $850,000,00
Steadman Internal Revo- ’•
nrue defalcation, First
Louisiana District, dis-
covered on his removal,
April 12, I860 ......... 212,386,93
Total... ....... .....$1,062,336,93
The total amount of defalcations,
covering over three years of General
Grant’s term, Is about $1,097,963,64. To
steal this. sun it required over two hun-
dred dishonest officials, and out of this
number one hundred and thirty-seven
were appointed by Andy Johnson.
Yet Ana v lain favor of “honest Hor-
ace,” and with his usual vigor drinks
daily to the success of the “reform”
movement. What a happy combina-
tion of immaculate reformers! Bill
Tweed wants an honest treasury. An
dy Johnson wants free trade and the
tax removed from whisky. The pirate
Serames wants a loyal navy, while Jeff
Davis and Alex. Stephens fill up the
background and desire a pure judicia-
ry that can make the KuKlux outrages
constitutional. Greeley can satisfy
them all. r
The engineers of the Canada, Chica-
go & Micnigfcn Railroad company arc
Burveving- the route between Lansing
ami, Grand Rapids. They follow, wc
understand, the line surveyed by Col.
Muenscher last winter and spring. The
intention seems to be to run an air line
from Grand Haven to Lansing, thence
direct, fa the, St. Clair River. What has
become .of the Midland?— Gra/uf Bap-
ids fhfiy Timp, My twA. ‘
IS NOW RKAIIY poll lltlSINW*.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
The Hoosiac Tunnel.— The Sche-
nectady *9/ar, of July 6th, s^ys: On
Friday ot last week, at 10 minutes part
10 o’clock a. m., the last brick of the
12,000,000 which compose the arching
of the western entrances to the Hoosiac
tunnel, was laid by State Engineer, D
B. Frost, the first being laid just six
years J ago this month by ! Engineer
Doane, the second by R. C. Campbell,
and the third by Jonn Hocking, who
was the efficient superintendent of the
Farrenjob, and afterwards a contractor
with Wm- Holbrook, which firm com-
pleted this magnificent work. Thus
the great /obstacle which the former
opponents of the Hdoslac tunnel clam-
ored against as impossible to overcome
bas, with its quicksand, water, loose
lime-rock and enemies been conquered.
The bids for building the new State
Capitol were received up to noon Tues-
day- there being plx conifietiton,
Messrs. Osborn & Co., of Rochester,
N< Y., the builders of Detroit’s famous
and beautiful City Hall, were the low-
est hiddere by far, and will get the
contract beyond all doubt, -although it
has not been formally awarded as yet.
Their bid is within the appropriation
of $1,250,000 allowed by law, author
tzingthe erection of the Capitol.
We publish below a few choice ex-
tracts from the pen of one whom Dem-
ocrats are now lavishly expending time
sod money to elevate to the highest
position attainable by an American citi
We hope our Democratic friends
will read and digest them, for it is wel
to fully understand the affinities o
him, who is seekingy our support:
Every one who choose to live by
pugilism or gambling or harlotry, with
nearly every Keeper of a tippling house,
is priitically a Democrat- Hoi
Greeley. .
If there were not a newspaper nor a
common school in the .country, the
Democratic party would be far stronger
than it is.— H. Greeley.
The essential articles of the Demo-
cratic creed [are] ‘love rum and hate
niggers.’ The less one learns am
knows, the more certain he is to vote
the regular ticket from A to Izzard.—
H. Greeley.
We thereupon asked our contempora
ly to state frankly whether J the pug •
lists, blacklegs, thieves, burglars, keep-
ers of dens of prostitution, etc., etc.,
were not almost unanimously Demo-
crats.— Horace Greeley.
To smoke is a Democratic virtue; to
chew is that virtue intensifield; to drink
rum is that virtue in the superlative.—
Horace Greeley.
A purely selfish interest attaches the
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and, danger-
ous classes to the Democratic party.—
Horace Greeley.
This would amount to six In a bed,
exclusive of any other victim, for every
Democratic couch in the State of New
York, including those at Sing Sing
and Auburn.— Horace Greeley.
The brain, the heart, the soul of the
present Democratic party is the rebel
element at the South, with the North-
ern allies and sympathizers. It is rebel
at the core to-day. It would come
into power with the hate, the chagrin,
the wrath, the mortification of ten bit-
ter years to impel and guide its steps
Whatever chastisement may be de-
served by our national sins, we must
hope that this disgrace and humillia-
tion will be spared us.— Horace Gree-
ley.
If the Cotton States shall become
satisfied that they can do bettqr out of
the Union than in it, we insist on let-
ting them go in peace. The right to
secede may be a revolutionary one, but
it exists nevertheless. We must ever
Qf the Most Afflrmd Pattern,






Temporarily loiatfd In fa
PosiOrricrBoiLDiKB.
Where ma) b« found • rail AMortnteut of
Boots,
8noKt\ | M '
Si.imui* *r
and Childrens’ Wear.
An Kicellent Variety of
Xja dUes’ "W ear.
’’ ALWAYS ON HANIl
P fpeefa AUeatlon will b« given to
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
WK HAVE A 8TKAM
Custom Work.
| Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to order and aperfeot fli Guaranteed.




Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
dry kilnJlarge stock
— or — , ;
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trada
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
took, P trior i&d Hittiai i Stotts









ror tin rdiowinj Articin g« u| Fanners’ Implements
and many other things too nnmeroua
ta mention.
up Aiirao ui Joiiwa Min it don vonci
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY,
Will receive Lumber of aU kinds for
ID IR, Y I USTG-
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
H. W. Vbrbbek * Co.,
Factory cor. River A 10th Sts. 1- (.
E. Vanderveen,
8. E. Cor. 8th A River Sts. ) 4
E. J. HarringtonI *
yme, Cement, Stucco, Salt, MflMdllftS
Shingles, Wm. VanPutten




resist the right of any State to remain
in the Union and nullify or defy the
laws thereof. To witharaw from the
HUedicmeS





of all kinds constantly on hand.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
Bor Medicinal Porpoaea only.
Union is quite another matter. When-
ever a considerable section of the Uni-
on shall deliberately resolve to go out,
we shall resist all icoercive itoasyim dtr
signed tohexp it in.— Horace Greeley. 
I do not say that all Democrats are
horse thieves, but all horse thieves are
certainly Democrats— Horace Greeley.
Take all the haunts of debauchery in
the land, and yotl wilf find nine-tenths
of their master spirits active partici-
pantg of that same Democracy.— Hor
ace Greeley.
May it be written on my graye that I
never was its f Democracy ’s] follower
and lived and died In nothfag its debt-
or.— Horace Greeley.1
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about it?
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, wlth-i ,
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00 Pari rTrS02lI)S& PSIUlllSrV
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit S /
or farming. Tooth Brush b,
In FUmore, nouth-cast lA of U.c|
Shaving Brush s,
And Paint Brushes.
A FULL LINE OF THE
OeletnUl Sh»ktr X«41olst
FOR CA TTLB OR HORSES.
Proprietor of the
Oriental Ealm
A remedy forjalna and Nervous Diaea*«
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
A PULL ASSORTMENT Of
Supporters and Trusses
And everythin* awally kept la 1*4 Store*
Physcians Prescrivtme tansM*i, js / n iided 'Day N^gnt,
’ Wm. VanPutten,
' Stb §t. Holland, Mfoh. •VI*
...... .... . s e 14 the
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, . 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15,





• For which 1 will pay the highest
Cash Price.
l-L, E. i. HAKRINGTON
Holland, July 20, 1872.
Local Hews.
Weather cooler, and more ambition
to work.
Jk sure and read all the new adver-
tisement* this week, there is something
advertised that you want.
Packard & Woodhams is the place
to gp for fresh vegetables. In pass
ing thqir store a few days ago, we saw
very fine tomatoes, radishes.; apples,
onions, beans etc.
L.'.T. Kanters & Co. is tho place to
go and enjoy the warm evenings. Soda
, water, Ice-cream and Lemonade for re
freshing the inner man, also for any-
thing in tho line of books, stationary
etc.
.• Harvest Ball.— Levi M. Comstock
one of tlie contractors on the City Ho*
tel has leased the lower story for a
Grand Opening Ball next Thursday
evening. Wells’ band, Grand Rapids.
Bill for the djuice, fl.OO, for supper
$1,00 per couple. A general invitation
is given.
Cm Convention. -rThere will be a
meeting of Republicans of this city on
Thursday evening July 24th, atZaals-
man's old store, west of public square,
« for the purpose of electing seven dele-
gates to attend the County convention
to be hold at Grand Haven, July 20th,
and such business as may properly
eofnc before it
By order of City Convention.
--.r- _ . , % '
Moonlight Excursion.— The steam-
er Fanny Bhriver gave an excursion
on Thursday evening last. The party
was not large, but those who were there
expressed themselves well satisfied with
their ride. Those who have never en-
joyed a sail upon the water, under the.
serene influence of a full moon, with a'
pretty girl, have missed one of the
purest pleasures of this life, and one
that once experienced, will never be
forgotten. We hope to enjoy many
happy returns of the same occasion.
Fire in the Woods.— We learn that
fires are raging about one and a half
miles north of this city requiring the
greatest exertion to keep it from con*
Alpena Burned.
Four Lives Lost and others Injured.
loss mo, ooo.oo.
On, the 12th inst. a most destructive
fire occurred at Alpena. About 5
o’clock p. m. a tire was discovered in
a bam belonging to the Sherman
House,, and raged with uncontrollable
fury until about O^’clocl^ before it
could lie got under control, destroying
three and one-half blocks in the con
ter of the tow h.
But the saddest record we have yet
to make, is th6 burning to death of
three persons, Vhile two others were
badly burned, and still one other died
soon after, In consequence of injuries
received Worn the fire: Mrs. West-
brook, keeping a millinery' store on
Second street, perished in the street in
front of hdr store. She could not he
rescued until nothing but hetf bones
remained. The bones of two oUieis,
supposed to be men, have been - found.
Geo. Westbrook, son of the milliner,
was so badly burned in trying to res
cue his niother, that he died shortly
after. A sailor, named Kelley, and G.
R. Wcstby, Barlow’s engineer, are
very badly burned, and doubts are en-
tertained of Wcstby’s recovery. One
of the men whoso remains were found
is supposed to be a man named John
Lavintedf/'*
Alderman Steketee, of Grand Rapids
was in this city Wednesday, looking
hale, hearty and honest as ever. Mr.
Steketee is one of the City Fathers of
Grand Rapids, also senior member of
the well known patent medicine manu-
facturing firm of Steketee & Kimm, 07
Monroe stieet. Less than three years
ago this firm began to put up medi-
cines for the trade, commencing with
but one remedy, Kimm’s Anti-Biliious
Root and Riant Pills. It was thrown
upon the market and was soon pro-
nounced good. Other remedies for
other diseases soon followed, until now
eight preparations are ‘ manufactured
jy them, and all are growing in popu-
arity and constantly increasing in
sale. Orders from dealers in nntner-
ous cities, towns and villages in nearly
all the Northwestern States, .show how
argo a trade can be built up in the
short space of two yearn. Some of
their preparations have been before the
public but a few months, but the name
of the manufacturers, and the valuable
qualities of their remedies, as demon-
strated by actual use, have made for
them a reputation which must insure
or them a large trade for the future.
Thefollowing medicines are noir being
manufactured by them: Kimm’i Antu
BillTous Root and Plant Pills ftlm
The Great Michigan Newspaper.
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.
The only paper that furnlshea complete
new* from all part* of the Statu.
Now that tho grading of Eighth St*
is so nearly accomplished, we begin to
appreciate the situation. There is U6
way a farmer from tho eastern part of
the county can get a load of hay, wood,
grain, or tiny other commodity into
tills city. The sand is so dry and deep I fV Irwj «• latin«te4 la Uichlpm. In nj
in the main streets as to stop ' ’ ,h(m11 uko i:
farmers from making any ctlbrt to
reach, the central portion of our city
for the transaction of business. We
know that farmers the past week have
driven their teams into the eastern sub-
urbs, hitching them there, carrying
their butter and eggs from there to
market. We believe that every week's
delay in making passable our thorough-
fares from the country, we lose more
than we can recall In a month. Let us
be up and doing.
Our Old Bailroad Project.
Wc have never lost hope in our favor
ite project for building a railrald be-
tween Holland and Saugatuck. Even
when most discouraged by the very
cool reception that project met last
spring, from those mutually interested
with us in the road proposed, wo be-
lieved the advantages such a road of-
fers to Grand Rapids and to Hollam
would be appreciated, and the proper
interest in it be shown by those places.
We were therefore well pleased when
gentlemen from Holland came, Wed-
nesday, to assure the people of this
village that Holland has awakened to
the importance of connection with
this place, and is willing to do her fair
share toward building a road from that
city to our excellent harbor. The ar
guments in favor of duch a road are
those we have before advanced. It
the benefit of competition on the lake,
and gives to Grana Rapids easy
munication with another good harbor.
To Holland it offers an inducement, as
it is really but the beginning of a roat
that will be built, within nve y
along the Lake Shore to South Haven .
and Benton Harbor. If the Canada;
Michigan and Chicago railroad is built
direct to Saugatuck, and there is little
doubt that it will be, Holland will need
to come here to get the greatest benefit
from that road. If Holland becomes
the terminus of the great trunk line in
prospect, then Saugatuck must have a
road to Holland.
Saugatuck is asked to help pay for
preliminary survey for the road pro-
posed, between tins place and that city,
and we are confident she will not be
backward in doing her full share.—
Saugatuck Commercial
i'
sumlng fences buildings etc., during tfS^ MImm’sPerfumed ToothJ’ow-
this dry weather great caution iho^tf dersj ̂ Steket^e & Kimm’s Ardmatic
lmuiu oiwsub turn i mm, r iiu, rviuiuj 8 . ,  ’
Holland Worm Cake, Kiram’s Ague, JiiflHnft inf til A P aiap p
Cure, Steketee & Kimm’s HollSid





fire of last summer originated. We
hope the farmers and others will de-'
lay^ .tll^ until such
tioM Aif«li\»Tloiil With less risk to
the country around them.
T r Odd Fellows.— O q Thursday eve-
ning last, a Lodge of the Independent
order of Odd Fellows was organized in
tills city by the most worthy Grand
Master of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows of the State of Michigan.
Hon. F. H. Rankin of Flint assisted
the most worthy Grand Warden; Geo.
W. Griggs of Grand Rapids and a
largo delegation of the brethren from
Grand Haven and Saugatuck. The
Lodge is organised with good material
. god. will we hope prove a success.
Meetings Tuesday evenings of each
week.
f'i ‘ f yi t'; _
Serenade. — On Monday evening
last we were awakened from our slum-
bers by the sound of music under our
window, we hastily gathered ourself to-
gether and viewing the line of attack,
we at once surrendered. While ao-
cepting the situation, and demonstrat-
ing our gratitude, that their intentions
were musical only, several beautiful
airs were rendered by a party young
ladies and gentlemen of this city who
came out to see us: glad that we were
so agreeable surprised and entertained,
•CQJ&OT'!
A V iBiTOR.— A drunken woman with
two small children was perambulating
the streets a few days since asking
alms, as she was a widow with two
saan cfilldrtn, substantial sympathy
was being manifested. During the
ternoon she had accumulated enoi^
funds to purchase a small tin pail and
a quart of whiskey; soon after marshal
. Woltman arrested her as drunk, being
inchpable Of caring for herself or chil-
dren, the marshal threw the whiskey
into the street, placed her and the
children in safe keeping for the night,
when arrested she had a boges flftv
wTlyne County Poor House, dated July
12th, 1872. Her name is Mary Walker.
Bittefs, Bteketee & Kimm’s Condition
Powders, for horses and cattle. All
the above medicines are finding a ready
sale at remunerative prices. This firm
attributes a large share of their success
to their judicious system of advertis-
tog.
Gmity’i AccepUnOe of tha Demoo.atlc
Nomination.^
' Mr, Greeley fcrateftilly accepted the
Democratic nomination from the Balti-
more convention. He said he was glad
to gel it, but wept whan he reflected
that his motives were misconstrued by
his old friends. He intimated that he
would write a letter, which is as fob
lows:
v ! “New Yore, July 20.
“Gentlemen of the Dgmocratic
Convention: It is the happiest mo-
ment of my life, when I am informad
of my nomination to tha Praaidency
by such a lot of thieves, pimps, and
blacklegs as you are. As I have fre-
quently remarked, you hate school
houses, and where they are pretty thin
you are pretty thick. You are propa-
gated in sinks of iniquity, and begotten
in festering rum-holes; therefore your
approbation fills me with pride. I
Republicans support them,, as, 1 re-
marked in the Inbune of last Septem-
ber. As I said on January 7, 1868,
‘every one who choosee to live by pu-





Next to new City Hotel, 8Uk 8L n-[.
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nanly criminal and dangerous classes
to the Democratic party by the instinct
of self-preservation-’ Therefore my
heart throbs with delight at this mani-
festation of— of— [here his pen faltered
with emotion.] Recovering himself
he proceeded: You have not elected
recently
the Tribune: ‘Point where you please




thar dlstricWiir be found giving a
“ajority for which it styles itself
the Democratic party.*' There, you see
yourselves, boys, as in a glass. This
\\ a auspicious' moment I hope
Republicans will not doubt my sinceri-
ty when I cast myself into the embrace
of such a set of j»U birda»as you are.
Now then, all together, let us move
forward otrne«ly?or reform.
Yours, contemptuously, but devotedly,







Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man*
nfactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may be found, ready all Umea to make
anything in the line Of
Top or Open Buggies
Sleighs, Tracks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style.
I use nothing bnt
TMOW SEAS® 1,M
Spokes and Rubs l ire manufactured from
M Snith Eutm Tiata,
All Work Warranted.
General Blatksmlthlng done with
and dispatch.
LAKE NAVIGATION Save YoUT Ashes
FOR CHICAGO. '
TOE STEAMER MICHAEL MOHR,
1 Fanny Shriver,
makes nurc connections at Saugatuck with
the propeller Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Mondayi*
Wednesdays ami Fridays, returning to Sauga-
tuck alternate d^jn. Tickets from Holland to
Chisago, by this mute, only ©3.00. State
Rooms lududed.
Holland, June 1st, 187*. 18- { .
T
FOR SALE.
['HR UNDBR8IQNBD will wdl his House and
i Lot. Situated on Twelfth street. HI* |>lmu<
an tly located, good new house. Term* made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 97. 187J — ------- {
U'OR SALK, seven acre* of land situated on
.T Black Lake within the corporate limits of
the city of Holland. On the place there are IQo
bearing peach treas, about the same number of
grapes of selected varieties, with all the other
kloda of fruit, such a* apples, (tears, uulnces,
plums, cherries, currants, with acre of straw-
berries, a good house, bam, well etc. on the
premises. The above described property will
be sold for part payments down the balance to
suit purchaser, or will eichaugc for property
centrally located. For particulars, inquire at
the office of the Hollanii City Nbws.








TCay ylH he it special communication of
l ally Ixtdgeof P. A A. M.on Wednesday «te-
nliiK July 34. at their Hall In this city for
the trausacilon of snrh haslncsa a* may pfniHT-
ly come before the meeting. It is hoped that
every member may I* present.




Leaving Holland etcry mbndng at U (Alock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted,) connecting at Haugatuck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Saugatuck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, GrandU™en' Whitehall and Pentwater.
The traveling public will find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as R only takes
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Bhriver. U- 1 .
SAVE YOUR RAGS!' > ? o. » , • t
* • We Will pay Caah tor t
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
Wc alto buy
WOOL._ BRotrutLaaa A Van dxr Haah.
River 8t., opposite Pfansthlel’s Dock. 18- ( .
Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh's City Drug Store. 8-tl .
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrup, for cought, colds
etc. Price 85cts.
Use Dr. Beniamin's Cordial for children
teething etc. Price Sfctf
liINSURE™*™01*
NorthAmerica
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA , PA.
(B8TABLUHXD 1794.)
Why? Because R It the oldest Ins. Co. in
the United States.
Because it was the lint to pay Its Holland
losses in Ready Cash.
Because It has paid over $86,000,000 losses.
Because it has a surplus (over and above ita
debts) of more than any two Ins. Co’s. In the
United States.
Because It has a surplus of more (Aon, Jm
times tMat qf aU the other Ins. Go's, in the city
combined.
Forproof. read the (Jan. 1871) Report of the
snperfntendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Pedicles Issued at the Holland agency, at low
aa by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthless
i/urance but Insure with the old
NORTH AMERICA.”
HEBBR WALSH, Offt.*-30. " Holland, Mich.
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market St , Holland, Mleh,
Farmers and others will And It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft map as may bo desired, at prices
as low as can bo bait In iht* cly.
SOAP GREASE
also want ihI In exchange for soaps,
K““u,‘ctorj' 'ri0'








THE RUSSELL .MOWER & REAPER
Improved.
THE iETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYEMOWER& REAPER
Call and see Samples. 1 1
Wc also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold In tho Colony
last year, the best In the market. Other ma-
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place oppoalte City Hall
With thank* for pa*t fawn / hare









Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AO..
J. A. LEGO AT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
InternalRevenue
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
14- Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
NurFlrm.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete assortment of new, Firat-daes Furnl-
ture.alsowallpaper, window ihadea, carpets,
oil cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattreses
aim coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
ful for juut favors, a share of public patronage
14- J. M. Riidskma a Sox.













JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made in Glass and Windows.
uoKdi,«E ST m'a ““1 m'h 1ft1*'
i Mif i bum
These Blttorc ure good for nil diseases arising
from a derangement of the stomach. As a
corrective, It c«nuot be excelled. Pleasant to
the taste, assists digestion, and keeps the sys-
tem generally In good condition.
Emoa fhj n hmo piti j Utmad for
OUR BITTERS.
PntsT-- Because they an- morelbodsome than
other Bitters. Hkcom>— Because the Bottles
an* as large as a great many Bitters which soli
for tl.UU, while our* are sold for the small sum
of FIFTY CENTS.
Draxcnoxs.— One half wine glass before
each meal. Take one third Hitters and two-
thirds Itqnor, and you will have a pleasant
drink. iJT' Sold by dealer* generally.
HTKKKTF.K A KIMM, Bole Propriet
1-1
__________ - — , — . . . netors,
67 Monroe St., Grand Kapld*, Mich.
DE VRIES & BR0..






which they are offering at prices thit defy eonpe-
Uon.
Alio a complete Stock of
FLOUM FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods purchased of «s will be
Delivered Free!
to any part of the shy.
Give us a call before pureharing elsewhere, a-
our New Store on River Btreet, next to Tas
Putten’i Drug Store, 18 ( .
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
ring my old eustomers for nast fkvors.I
call from them and as mjMt new ones








Wheat, (white) ........ .......... J
Corn ..............................
Data ..... . ..... . ............ .......
Barley, (per 100 libs) ...............
Buckwheat ........ .. ........ ....
Middlings " ..............
Brqn, “ ...............
Feed, (corn A oats mix'd, pr. ton) .
100A1 85
60$1 00







The undersign* would remeetfully Inform
his old customers that be Is Igairi ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the varloua styles and sizes.
• Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness





Satitf action guaranteed or money refunded
street, between Market and River streeti. ... -.-m -iiwrfrMTnTMwwrtm a •
Geojiqk Lauder, Arti* , The Ifyheet Pm PM for Putin 4
I WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purr base PAINTS, OILS. VARNIHII,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to caD and examine my
stock. The
Holland Oily White Lead
made in New York, expresriy for my own trade
cannot be snrpamsfl. fill warranted superior
o any White Lead in thti market, and i* sold
at a much less price. My stock Is purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobber*'
proflu. and can, therefore, afford to seU below
ray neighbors.
Remember— I am not to be miertM by any
House in the State ef MicMgoni Call and set.

















Pure wines and' Liquors for medklnil nse
only, and all other ankles usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, aU purchased for
Cash, from nwr hakds, selected with greet
care and shall sell at reasonable profit*
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Phimackt,
I- 1- of 87 yean practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY K I)
Workman & ons
have built » new store neir the site of
the one destroyed, where now may




IIAT84 CAPS, 0 LASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OP
Yankee Notions.
! We sell at our own Price, which
ower than
buityiii n Qicigt,
No trouble V,.Please gWe os a call.
rttow fiur
A Paper for the Xaaies.
The (Pittsburg, Pa.,) tool E*tat<
RtgiaUr comes to us this week enlarged
to a beautiful sixteen page, sixty-tour
column, illustrated weekly, with the
name changed to the Amertotn Land
and Laic Adtitor. The original feat-
tines introduced into the old paper by
its publishers caused it to be sought af-
ter by persons in all parts of the United
States, and thus encouraged by public
patronage, the publishers determine to
give to the people a paper every way
worthy for the name they have chosen
for. their new weekly. The American
IahA and Law Advwr is a “Weekly
Journal of Real Estate, Finance, Build-
ing and Popularization of Law.” The
issue before us is abiAutHy a neemity
to every landed proprietor or real estate
owner in the country, as well as to
every citizen in the United States that
wishes to keep posted on that inde-
structible element of value— Real Es-
tate. The law department of tills ex-
cellent weekley is edited by the ablest
law counselors in the country, and
answer, free of charge, all questions of
law submitted to the paper with a
clearness and accuracy that makes
them understood by men of the most
ordinary intelligence. This feature
alone should cause to be taken by every
farmer and land owner in the country.
The illustrations on the first page of
original designs for cottages and subur-
ban residences, gotten up expressly for
this journal is also a feature that com-
mends itself to those about to build,
and if we are to judge the future by
the first issue, now before us, we should
say it alone was worth many times
more than the subscription price. The
weekley correspondence irom the
General Land Office at Washington,
D. 0., giving the latest laws governing
the Public Lands, Homestead and Pre-
emption, as well as those from all
parts of the country,— is also a valua-
ble feature; to say nothing of its news
and general information found in no
other journal in the United States. To
crown all, the enterprising publishers
offer, by way of inducing an examina-
tion and subscription, a beautiful $3,00
Chromo, of either of the following
subjects: “The Lost Babe," or “The
Unwelcome Visitor”: oil for the ex-
ceedingly low price of $2.50 a year,
embracing a beautiful parlor picture
and over txX) pages of useful reading




• JU litngi ana rrauat; iw Lcaa-
& W
“Light and Shadows of New York
Life; or, the Sights and Sensations of the
Great City ? A work descriptive of New
York City in all its various phases. Its
Splendors and Wretchedness; Its High
and Low life; Its Marble Palaces and
Dark Dens; Its Attractions and Dan-




The National Publishing Co., of
Chicago, have just issued one of the
most remarkable and attractive books
of the day, bearing the above title. It ,
is comprised injone large octavo vol-
umn of 850 pages, and illustrated with
nearly 200 fine engravings of noted
places, life and scenes in New York.
To Mr. McCabe is due the credit of
having produced the most complete
and mphic account of the great city,
and Us busy and varied life It has been
our fortuue to meet with. His book is
brim full of solid and useful informa-
tion, and abounds in descriptions of
the various public buildings of New
York, its palaces, prisons, hotels,
churches, stores, hospitals, etc.
The work sets forth in glowing col-
ors the noble work for suffering hu-
manity, which is going on every day
in the great city, and reveals with a
bold hand the terrible crimes; the dark
mysteries, and the hidden sins of me-
tropolitan life. We are introduced in-
to the home of the Fifth Avenue mil-
lionaire, and carried with equel inter-
est to the squalid cellar of the Five
• Points beggar. We are brought face
to face with the good and the bad, the
high and the low, with leading mer-
chants, bankers, editors, and actors,
with bummers, thieves, detectives and
murderers, with working woman, bal
let girls, adventuresses, and a host of
others, and we seem to be listening to
their stories from their own lips, so
thoroughly does the author enchain
our interest. Our wannest enthusiasm
and our deepest contempt are alter-
nately aroused by the thrill
of their deeds of virtue and vice. The
history and f reads of the famous Tam
BOOK-STORE.- o -
The undcrMgned would respectfully Inform
hie old customers that he ie sualu reaoyto ssrve




Pics, and every article usually kept in a
First 1 ass Bakery,
With a full assortment of Candies




Miscellaneous Books, In Holland and Amer-
ican languages, Pocket Books, Diaries, 8ter-
escoplc Views, and Albums, together with a
large variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.




Re-opened at the Old Stand,
EIGHTH STREET.
The nnderslgned woild reapoctftilly recom-
mend themselves to the patronage of the
dtixens of Holland and vicinity. By
respectful treatment and good articles,
they hope to make themselves worthy of the
same respect which their deceased father en-
joyed to such a great degree.







We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their meals with us.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Coffee and Tea made when requested.
H. J. Pasennc A Bro.
PLttSU&E E»S
ON
We wish to Inlbrtn ow cltlxens and the pub-
lic ceneraBy, that the steamer Fanny Bhriver,
of Holland, can be chartered any day or eve-
ning during the summer season of 1872 to run
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small auaof FIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price down to the lowest figure, so
that any one family, can aflord to take
pleasure trips during the hot, sultry summer
season, and enjoy the cool and refreshing air
We wish to have It fully
Ready Again!
AT THE STOKE OF
H. MEMOS,
Ou River St., nearly opjKwutc tin













Dr. B. Lkdkbokb ................... Moderator
0. Docsbum .......................... Director
T. Kippbll ........................... Assessor
Rkv. K. Purrne; Prof. Scott; I. Cafox.
TEACHERS.
Snpt. and Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Gram. School Dept., (female) Mm. Vnnollnda
Higher Inter. “ “ Miss J. Pennoyer
Lower “ “ " Miss R. Lcdeboer
Primary “ “ Miss M. Decker
Gram. School Dept., (male) Miss R. Allen
Higher Inter. ** Miss C. Pennoyer
Lower ** “ “ Miss L Fisher
Primary “ “ Miss M. Kroon
Spring Term commences 3d Monday In April.
Church §wftont.
1ST REFORMED OHUICH.-Oor. 10th and
Cedar 8ta. Berrlpci 9 a. m. and 1 p tn. Sab-
bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roeiuf Pieter*, Pastor
JD REFORM KD OHUROH.-Servlcea 10 80
. m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chapel. Sab-
bath School ft p. m. at School House. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor.
TRUE REFORMKD CHURCH.-Cor. Market
and Uth Sts. Servlets 9 a. m. and I p. m.
ID REFORMED GHUROH.-Ssrvlce* In 1st
Church. Rev. Henry Ultenryk, Pastor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.-Com-
tnon Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Sts. Ser-
vices 10 a. m. wnd 7 p. . Prayer Meeting
Thursday Evaulng. Sabbath School at l p. m.
Rev. W. A. Bronson, Psstor.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser
vices 10J a. m. and 74 p. tn. at the residence o
J. Fllem an, 0th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
9, p. m. Sunday, at Town Houae, and every





In their seasons, at lowest prices.
OhA PlMfor Butler, fCgg, <f VtgttabUi Jfopf (EoUCjJf ^UfftOIIJ.







understood, that on tripe
chartered t wo pereons will° F. B. Bbowib.
IN; EXTENT AND FACILITIES
s when the boat u
el that chartered £• boat.







^A^enta can^makc the atwvo amount selling
S TRUGGL E Printing House
The Issues and Candldites of the present
olltical Campaign, containing Blographl
Sketches of the Candidates for President i
ViletPrefktot.
History and Platforms
Of the Grlmt Political Parties. Facto about
Public Men and Measures. REVIEW OF
GRANT'S ADMINISTRATION.






Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., President
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS E. CR18PELL, D. D. Prof,
of Didactic and Polemic Theology.
Rev. T. ROMBYN BECK, Synodical InWnic
tor la Hebrew and Greek Language* and Blbllca
OrlUeUea
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Instructor
la Church History and Government.
Rev. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In Exegetlca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN TAN DER TEEN, Teacher
in Sacred Rhetoric.
AOADIMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Languages and Literature.
Rsr. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Chemis-
try and Natural History.
Rev. C. E. CR1BPELL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
les, Natural Philosophy and Astronomy.
Rev. ABIL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting Id-
rtructor In Mental and Moral Philosophy.
CORNELIUS D0E8BURG, Tutor In Modern
^WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Assistant Prof.
Rhetoric and Eng Osh Literature.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., Amistant Prof.
Imtla and Greek Languages and Literature.
G. J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In Mathe-
Bi alios.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURG, Tutor In Modern
Languages.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS. Tutor tn Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOERDTk, Tutor to I and
Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematk
" The prmt Tone begun Jan. Mb, and ends
April 8d, 1871..- 1-- A -r - C  — -- - - 
SB'WINQ- IM! A. G H X IxTHE
I. uIMStK* Wh0,t ̂  ^ ^ ; Uk' *»». bftlBnie





would respectfully Inform the cltlxens of this
wTh
which uuy be rea ulrod of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me n call.
13-1. : , w. * Finch.
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
bt gvium chaubiju.aiu.
A Book of about S00 octavo pages, fully Illus-
trated. The lllustratjona are drawn by Henry
are entire!]
the finest drawtni
yet executedon the great Campaign we are 1
ithor Is a well-known wnl
Stephens, of New York, expressly for
work, and D t ely original and pronounced
ngs, both humorous and grave,
 just
auth
formerly engaged on the Chicago TrUntne
moat lloeral commission given. If you






outfit, and secure territory at once.
Address UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
18fi Twenty Second St.
Chicago, 111.
HARD-WARE
ru untm in iui,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Cooking & Parlor
StovbS







... Sheet Iron* ware.
Jl ^7T ;/
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
BEIXVHBOXX
Opened the first stock *






Brought to Holland after the great fire. These




Corner of Market and Eighth Streets, ,l-l. Holland, Mich.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dealers in
Dry Goode, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Casslmeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order. J
Corner of Ninth and Market Street#, HoDaud.
Tfi ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk| TeRoHer, Notary Public, at same place
r
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Hare on hand a constantly replenished, care-








a t uoag i m-
many Ring are related with great force
and candor, and this portion alone is
worth the price of the book.
In Short the book Is New York in
mUiaiure. The author has penetrated,
under the protection of the police, into
the darkest and most dangerous haunts
of crime in the city, and has thus been
enabled to obtain accurate information
on the topics whereof he treats. Visi-
tors to Nsv York, qannot hope to see
or know la much of the' city as they
may learn by a persual of tnlft book.
To all who contemplate visiting the
great Metropolis, we cordially recom-
mend it, both for its powerful warn-
ings, against the dangers of the city.
Those who cannot set New York for
themselves will be in a great measure
repaid for that privation by reading
this work. It la published in both
. English and German; sold by subscrip-
tion only, and the publishers want
agents In every county.
Hew Prices!
J. VAN BEN BERGE,
Hu Just opened, with a complete and well




Thanking the public for put favors, he will
endeavor to make himself deserving of ita con-
tinuance by aolllng good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
James Van den Beroe,




Harrington’s Block, Holland. . i- 1.
GAS AND STEAM
FITTEIR/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
PORTABLE and stationary
HotAir Furnaces




New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS reduced
is us mil sm,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY EL
I hart re-bullt at ay old Stand and am ready to
supply my Customer* with as complete an aoort
©ent of *
Boors, Shoes and Findings
Aa can be found to Western Michigan.




The oort coopetsnt Workmen constantly Em.
ployed. All work made up lathe latest ityle and
with dlapateh.
ParticuUr Attention paid to&sptlri
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD,
l-l.
New Store! New Goods!!
P.&A.6TEKETEE








— In the —
Brick Store
*7 Ss* — of-—





Call on ue aad you may bo aure the appearance,
prloeoaad qoalhy of our Goods will lull yon. Wo
are ready to repair
WATCHER CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
} to a Ttoreaghly SattifaetorylMaimer.
JG8LIN ft BREYMAN,
Oor. 8t hand Market St., Holland, Mloh 1- l
E. J. HARRINGTON
where may be found at all time*, at
Wholesale or Retail.;
Goods of the Beat Quality and at Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Remember the piece and: call Early
.
